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Abstract
The Santos Basin, offshore Brazil contains a complex set of salt- tectonic struc-
tures, the origins of which are debated, that is, the Albian Gap and the São Paulo 
Plateau (SPP). The Albian Gap is a ca. 450 km long, 60 km wide feature character-
ized by a post- Albian, counter- regional rollover overlying depleted Aptian salt, 
and in which the Albian is largely absent. The SPP, located immediately downdip, 
is defined by a pre- salt structural high overlain by ca. 2.5 km thick salt. Another 
prominent feature is the Merluza Graben, a rift- related depocentre that underlies 
the southern portion of the Albian Gap and displays significant (3– 4 km) base- 
salt relief along its main faults. Two competing hypotheses have been proposed 
to explain the kinematics of these provinces. One invokes post- Albian extension 
in the Albian Gap and kinematically- linked contraction in the SPP. The other 
invokes post- Albian salt expulsion in the Albian Gap and salt inflation in the 
SPP. Recent studies, however, suggest these processes likely alternate in time and 
space, contributing nearly equally to the evolution of these domains. We apply 
3D physical modelling to (i) test this hypothesis; and (ii) to more generally under-
stand how gravity gliding and spreading over three- dimensionally variable base- 
salt relief control regional salt tectonics. The results show a similar salt- related 
evolution and structural styles to those proposed in the most recent studies. They 
also (i) explain the origin of the ca. 25 km wide diapir precursor of the Albian Gap 
by early salt inflation against base- salt steps; (ii) show that normal faults with dif-
ferent polarities and rollover types form due to the interplay between gliding and 
spreading over different base- salt domains and (iii) provide a mechanism for the 
origin of strata encased within salt structures. This improves our understanding 
of the distribution and origin of salt- related structural styles in worldwide salt 
basins.
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1  |  INTRODUCTION

The Santos Basin, offshore Brazil sits centrally in sev-
eral debates regarding the timing and kinematics of rift-
ing and breakup, the temporal relationship between salt 
deposition and rifting, and the evolution of salt- tectonic 
structural styles. The main salt tectonic- related con-
troversies revolve around the structural styles associ-
ated with the Albian Gap and São Paulo Plateau (SPP), 
whose geometry, origin and kinematics have been dis-
cussed for >30 years (e.g., Davison et al., 2012; Demercian 
et al.,  1993; Jackson, Jackson, & Hudec,  2015; Jackson, 
Jackson, Hudec, et al., 2015; Mohriak et al., 1995; Pichel 
et al., 2018; Pichel, Jackson, et al., 2019; Quirk et al., 2012; 
Rowan et al., 2022). The Albian Gap is a remarkably large 
(ca. 450 km long and up to ca. 60 km wide) feature located 
at the transition between the updip extensional and inter-
mediate translational salt- tectonic domains of the Santos 
Basin (Figure 1a,b). It is spatially and genetically associ-
ated with an equally large, 6– 8  km thick, salt- detached, 
counter- regional rollover within post- Albian strata, and 
by the near- complete absence of Albian strata above a 
highly depleted Aptian salt layer (Figure  1b) (Guerra & 
Underhill, 2012; Jackson, Jackson, & Hudec, 2015; Pichel 
& Jackson, 2020; Rowan et al., 2022). Two competing hy-
potheses were originally formulated to describe its gen-
esis and kinematics (see review by Jackson, Jackson, & 
Hudec, 2015; Pichel & Jackson, 2020; Rowan et al., 2022): 
(i) the extensional model, which invokes that the gap and 
its overlying rollover formed by >50 km of post- Albian 
gravity- driven extension accommodated by slip on a large, 
counter- regional listric normal fault (Cobbold et al., 1995; 
Demercian et al., 1993; Guerra & Underhill, 2012; Mohriak 
et al.,  1995; Quirk et al.,  2012; Rowan & Ratliff,  2012; 
Rowan et al., 2022); and (ii) the expulsion model, which 
argues that the Albian Gap was fully established earlier, 
during the Albian and that post- Albian deformation was 
driven by a basinward salt expulsion related to the differ-
ential sedimentary loading in the absence of significant 
lateral extension (Adam & Krézsek, 2012; Ge et al., 1997; 
Gemmer et al.,  2004, 2005; Jackson, Jackson, Hudec, 
et al., 2015; Krézsek et al., 2007).

Immediately basinward of the Albian Gap is the 
SPP, which is characterized by thick (>2.5  km) salt 
capping a pre- salt structural high (the Outer High; 
Davison et al.,  2012; Fiduk & Rowan,  2012; Gomes 
et al.,  2009; Jackson et al.,  2014; Jackson, Jackson, & 
Hudec, 2015; Rodriguez et al., 2019) (Figure 1). The or-
igin and style of salt- related deformation in the SPP are 
linked to the Albian Gap, given they are both part of the 
same gravity- driven system (Jackson, Jackson, Hudec, 
et al.,  2015). For example, extensional models for the 
Albian Gap imply that salt and supra- salt post- Albian 

deformation in the SPP is characterized by significant 
horizontal translation and regional contraction (Fiduk 
& Rowan,  2012; Guerra & Underhill,  2012; Quirk 
et al., 2012; Rowan & Ratliff, 2012; Rowan et al., 2022). 
Conversely, expulsion- driven models argue post- Albian 
deformation is characterized by salt inflation and 
growth of the SPP, but with no significant overburden 
translation and contraction (Ge et al.,  1997; Gemmer 
et al., 2004; Jackson, Jackson, & Hudec, 2015; Jackson, 
Jackson, Hudec, et al., 2015). Recent studies argue that 
salt deformation in the Albian Gap and SPP is three- 
dimensionally more variable and complex than previ-
ously described and that a single process might not be 
responsible for their formation. For example, Pichel and 
Jackson  (2020) use an extensive, depth- migrated 2D 
seismic dataset and balanced structural restorations to 
demonstrate significant lateral variability in salt- related 
structural style within the Albian Gap and to argue that 
both post- Albian expulsion and extension (ca. 30 km) 
played an equally important role in its evolution. This is 
in accordance with the magnitude of basinward trans-
lation (ca. 30 km) observed in ramp- syncline basins in 
the adjacent SPP (Pichel et al.,  2018; Pichel, Jackson, 
et al., 2019). Note that this is ca. 20 km less than what 
would be required for an extension- dominated origin 
for the Albian Gap (cf. Rowan et al.,  2022). Beneath 
the salt are numerous rift- related horsts and gra-
bens, including the Merluza Graben (MG) (cf. Garcia 
et al.,  2012; Magee et al.,  2020) and the Outer High 

Highlights
• We apply physical modelling to test hypoth-

eses for the evolution of the controversial 
Albian Gap, Merluza Graben and the São Paulo 
Plateau, Santos Basin.

• Our 3D model evaluates the interplay between 
salt- detached gravity gliding and spreading 
over laterally variable base- salt relief.

• The Albian Gap formed by a combination of 
seaward salt expulsion from an Albian- age, ca. 
25 km wide diapir and post- Albian overburden 
extension.

• The presence of a precursor, Albian- age diapir 
was favoured by the base- salt relief associated 
with the Merluza Graben where the Albian Gap 
is wider.

• The model also shows that different types of 
rollovers and fault polarity are controlled by 
the competition between gliding and spreading 
over different base- salt domains.
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(Figure  1b). The Merluza Graben is partially overlain 
by the Albian Gap (Figure 1a) and is characterized by 
large (up to 3.5– 4 km) base- salt relief along its seaward 
limit, associated with a landward- dipping, basement- 
involved normal fault (Pichel et al., 2021). The presence 
of prominent base- salt relief in the Merluza Graben 
disrupts salt flow and favours the development of con-
tractional salt structures (e.g., squeezed diapirs, salt an-
ticlines) and ramp- syncline basins (Pichel et al., 2021) 
(cf. Davison et al.,  2012; Mohriak et al.,  2008; Quirk 
et al.,  2012) (Figure  1a,b). Where the Albian Gap and 
Merluza Graben overlap, towards the southern end of 
the latter, there is also a clear change in the orientation 

(from NE to N) and the polarity of normal faults within 
the former as it becomes subparallel to the underlying 
structure (Figure 1a) (Pichel et al., 2021).

Whilst these recent, largely seismic reflection- based 
studies have provided advances in our understanding of salt 
tectonics in the Santos Basin, the kinematic and mechanical 
plausibility of the arising concepts have not been yet been 
thoroughly tested with physical models. In this paper, we 
use a scaled regional (i.e., representing an area 100 km long 
by 60 km wide) physical model of the Santos Basin to test 
hypotheses related to its salt- tectonic evolution, in particu-
lar, the role played by gravity gliding and spreading across 
three- dimensionally complex, base- salt relief.

F I G U R E  1  (a) Bathymetry and structural maps showing the salt- related structural domains offshore SE Brazil including the outline 
of the Merluza graben and Albian Gap, focus of the study and seismic datasets utilized in previous studies from Jackson, Jackson, and 
Hudec (2015), Pichel, Jackson, et al. (2019), Pichel et al. (2021) (adapted from Davison et al., 2012; Pichel & Jackson 2020). (b) Regional 
geoseismic cross- section showing the main regional salt- related structural domains offshore the Santos Basin and the area modelled in our 
physical experiment in red polygon (adapted from Jackson, Jackson, Hudec, et al., 2015). CFF refers to the Cabo Frio Fault bounding the 
Albian Gap.
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Previous modelling studies have focused on how glid-
ing over base- salt relief control salt- tectonic evolution; 
although they included sediment loading, these studies 
explicitly sought to minimize the contribution of margin 
progradation and spreading- related deformation (Dooley 
et al., 2017, 2018; Pichel, Finch, et al., 2019). In contrast, 
others have investigated the role sediment loading and 
spreading play in driving salt deformation, with specific 
emphasis on how this might control the structural style 
and development of counter- regional rollover structures 
such as the one in the Albian Gap (Ge et al., 1997; Guerra 
& Underhill, 2012). However, in these cases, the models 
neglected gliding by modelling deformation above a flat- 
lying salt, despite Ge et al. (1997) having base- salt steps. 
Our model is the first to combine gliding and spread-
ing over base- salt relief, inspired by structures observed 
within (i.e., the Merluza Graben, Albian Gap and SPP) 
and kinematics inferred from the study of the Santos 
Basin (Figure  2). Given that salt- related gliding and 
spreading over an irregular base- salt surface is common 
in several other basins such as West Africa (cf. Evans & 
Jackson,  2020), Gulf of Mexico (cf. Hudec et al.,  2020), 
Campos- Espirito Santo (do Amarante et al., 2021; Dooley 
et al., 2017), Morocco (Pichel, Finch, et al., 2019; Pichel, 
Huuse, et al., 2019; Tari & Jabour, 2013) and Nova Scotia 
(Deptuck & Kendell, 2017), our modelling results also help 
us understand regional salt tectonics in other salt basins.

2  |  GEOLOGICAL SETTING

The Santos Basin is bound by the Cabo Frio Arch to the 
northeast and by the Florianopolis Platform to the south-
west (Figure 1) (Garcia et al., 2012; Mohriak et al., 1995). 
The basin originated during the Early Cretaceous rift event 

that ultimately led to the opening of the South Atlantic 
(e.g., Heine et al., 2013; Karner & Gambôa, 2007; Kukla 
et al., 2018; Meisling et al., 2001; Modica & Brush, 2004; 
Mohriak et al., 2008). Rifting was characterized by ESE- SE 
extension, which formed NNE- to- NE- oriented grabens 
and half- grabens filled by Barremian, syn- rift, fluvial- 
lacustrine deposits, overlain by an early- to- middle Aptian, 
carbonate- dominated sag (i.e., early post- rift) sequence 
(Davison et al., 2012; Meisling et al., 2001). Regional fault 
activity decreased during the early Aptian and, by the Late- 
Aptian a ca. 2.5 km thick (on average) salt succession had 
been deposited (Davison et al., 2012; Garcia et al., 2012; 
Pichel & Jackson, 2020). Salt deposition and distribution 
were controlled by relief inherited from the preceding rift, 
resulting in spatial variations in the original thickness 
and composition of the salt (Davison et al., 2012; Garcia 
et al., 2012; Rodriguez et al., 2019). In pre- salt lows such 
as the Merluza Graben and the Deep Salt Basin, salt was 
up to 3.5– 4 km thick (Figure 1b) (Garcia et al., 2012; Lebit 
et al.,  2019). Conversely, on pre- salt highs such as the 
Outer High underlying the SPP (Figure 1b), salt was only 
ca. 1– 2 km thick (Davison et al., 2012; Garcia et al., 2012; 
Rodriguez et al., 2019).

During the early Albian, the Santos Basin became 
fully marine due to continental breakup, the emplace-
ment of oceanic crust, and related thermally induced 
post- rift subsidence (Quirk et al.,  2012). During the 
late Albian, the basin tilted south- eastward towards the 
developing spreading centre, inducing gravity gliding 
of the salt and its overburden. Salt- related deforma-
tion produced numerous thin- skinned, predominantly 
basinward- dipping, salt- detached normal faults that dis-
membered the Albian carbonate layer into rafts in the 
updip extensional domain (zone of extension, Figure 1) 
(Cobbold et al., 1995; Demercian et al., 1993; Guerra & 

F I G U R E  2  (a) Synthetic diagram of previous modelling scenarios (Dooley et al., 2017, 2018) investigating the effects of base- salt 
topography on salt flow associated with basinward tilting, gravity gliding and symmetric base- salt structures. (b) Synthetic diagram 
illustrating our modelling scenario where we test the interplay of gliding and spreading over asymmetric base- salt structures characterized 
by half- grabens and landward- dipping normal faults as observed in the Santos Basin.
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Underhill,  2012; Quirk et al.,  2012). Post- Albian sed-
imentation was characterized by margin- scale clastic 
progradation, with sediments derived from the uplift-
ing of the Serra do Mar Mountain range (Figure  1a) 
(Modica & Brush,  2004). Due to the margin prograda-
tion, deformation gradually migrated downdip into 
the Albian Gap and onto the SPP (Figure  1) (Jackson, 
Jackson, & Hudec, 2015; Pichel & Jackson, 2020; Quirk 
et al., 2012). Post- Albian salt tectonics was characterized 
by the basinward expulsion of salt from the Albian Gap, 
and the development of a hybrid, extensional- expulsion 
counter- regional rollover (Pichel & Jackson  2020); 
this was kinematically balanced by up to ca. 30 km of 
overburden translation above inflated salt in the SPP 
(Pichel et al.,  2018; Pichel, Jackson, et al.,  2019). This 
interpretation has been recently challenged by Rowan 
et al.  (2022) who argues a dominant, >50 km of post- 
Albian extension in the Albian Gap and equivalent, ca. 
50 km of translation and shortening downdip in the 
SPP. There, salt deformation was influenced by the rift- 
related base- salt relief and salt thickness variability in 
the Outer High, which resulted in salt flux variations 
and broadly coeval extension, contraction, load- driven 
diapirism and development of ramp- syncline basins 
(Pichel et al.,  2018; Pichel, Jackson, et al.,  2019). The 
Albian Gap, Merluza Graben and the Deep Salt Basin 
were likely also influenced by base- salt relief due to 
the complex rifting and break- up history of the basin 
(Figure 1b) (cf. Davison et al., 2012; Garcia et al., 2012; 
cf. Pichel & Jackson, 2020; Pichel et al., 2021).

3  |  ANALOGUE MODELLING

3.1 | Experimental setup

Our model simulates the salt- tectonic evolution of the 
proximal portion of the southern Santos Basin, compris-
ing its updip salt pinch- out and three main structural 
provinces: the sub- salt Merluza Graben, and the supra- 
salt Albian Gap and SPP (Figures  3 and 4). The first 
is built- in the model setup and the other two arise as 
a function of salt- related deformation. This represents 
a three- dimensionally complex structural setting, in 
which the pre- salt relief related to the Merluza Graben 
and adjacent base- salt steps vary along- strike in terms of 
their steepness and orientation, resulting in differences 
in salt basin geometry and salt thickness (Figures 4– 6). 
As we show below, this produces spatial and temporal 
variations in the contributions and styles of gravity- 
driven gliding and spreading, resulting in complex and 
multiphase salt tectonics (Figures 5 and 6). We thus di-
vide the model into North and South Domains, in which 

the base- salt structures are oriented orthogonal and 
oblique, respectively, to the main direction of gravity- 
driven tectonic transport; and a central area where these 
domains intersect (Figure 4). The 3D model thus com-
prises three different structural settings based on the 
variable base- salt configuration. We also sub- divide the 
Merluza Graben into three different portions: Updip, 
Central and Merluza Fault for simplicity in the model 
descriptions.

Physical modelling was undertaken at the Geomodels 
Analogue Modelling Laboratory (Universitat de Barcelona) 
in a deformation rig that was 120 cm long and 70 cm wide 
(Figure  4a). Two fixed lateral glass walls and two metal 
plates confined the analogue materials during the model 
run. Dry silica sand was used to build the sub- salt topogra-
phy, and a mixture of silica sand and clay was used locally 
to sculpt a steeper dip for the sub- salt faults. We modelled 
two major landward- dipping, sub- salt steps that change 
orientation along strike (from orthogonal to oblique to the 
tectonic transport direction) (Figure 4a). These steps are 
equivalent to major sub- salt faults observed in the basin, 
the first is the Merluza Fault and the second represents 
a set of closely spaced faults at the transition to the SPP 
(Figure 1b). The orientation, geometry and width of the 
sub- salt grabens and highs are scaled and equivalent to 
the ones observed in nature (compare Figures  3 and 4). 
The throw associated with the sub- salt faults are kept 
constant, being an average of the throw along their cen-
tral portion observed in nature, for model simplification 
purposes. The baseplate was tilted 4° and the polymer was 
emplaced above the pre- salt topography. After 48 h, when 
the polymer had settled, a 5 mm- thick, pre- kinematic 
layer of blue sand was manually poured above the entire 
model and levelled with a scraper (Figure 4b). This initial 
tilting was implemented to create the rift- related base- salt 
relief measured along the pre- salt tilted fault- blocks ob-
served in the study- area, that is, the tilting did not trigger 
deformation as both the salt and pre- kinematic layer were 
horizontal. Deformation was only triggered in the next 
stage by tilting of the baseplate a further 2° basinward 
(driving gravity gliding) and by adding a wedge of 4 mm 
thick blue sand (driving gravity spreading) (Figure  4c). 
The post- salt (post- rift) tilt modelled is consistent with 
what is observed in regional seismic profiles in the study- 
area (Figure 1b) (Davison et al., 2012; Pichel et al., 2021; 
Rodriguez et al., 2019). It is also consistent with previous 
physical modelling studies of regional salt tectonics and 
is interpreted to be caused by post- rift thermal subsid-
ence (cf. Brun & Fort, 2011; Dooley et al., 2007; Jackson 
& Hudec, 2017).

Syn- kinematic prograding wedges of white and co-
loured (red and yellow) dry silica sand were poured 
onto the experiment and then levelled every 2  h. This 
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F I G U R E  3  (a) Base- salt and (b) top- salt maps adapted from Pichel et al. (2021) showing the outline of the Merluza graben, a major and 
complex NNE- NE- oriented base- salt structural low, and the overlying Albian Gap, a 450 km wide and 30– 65 km wide structure characterized 
by a structurally lower top- salt bounded basinward by large landward- dipping normal faults and inflated, wide salt diapirs in the Sao Paulo 
Plateau. The Sao Paulo Plateau is characterized by predominantly NE- NNE- oriented salt structures that formed over a prominent base- salt 
structural high, the outer high of Santos.
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time- interval was chosen because it: (i) stopped the un-
realistic breakout of salt and the emplacement of alloch-
thonous bodies (e.g., sheets), which are not observed in 
or downdip of the Merluza Graben; yet (ii) permitted 
the growth of salt diapirs, which are common across 
the study area. As a result, our models are kinematically 
and geometrically consistent with nature. Prior to the 
deposition of each syn- kinematic wedge, the baseboard 
was tilted back 2°. The regional datum was progressively 
raised 1 mm before the deposition of each sand wedge. 
The roof of the main salt structures elevated above the 
regional datum during the experiment were systemat-
ically vacuumed to simulate erosion. After the deposi-
tion of each syn- kinematic wedge, the baseboard was 
again tilted 2° basinward to restart gravitational gliding. 
A trench of sand and polymer was gradually removed 
at the basinward metal plate to create an open- toe sys-
tem. At the end of the model run, we covered the ex-
periment with a fine- grained, post- kinematic, dry silica 
sand to preserve the final topography and inhibit further 
polymer flow. Finally, we sectioned the model into 200 
3 mm- thick vertical slices.

3.2 | Materials

A well- sorted and rounded dry silica sand (white and 
coloured) with an average grain size of 200 μm was used 
to simulate brittle rocks of the upper continental crust 
(pre- salt and overburden in our natural analogue). It is 
generally accepted that dry silica sand obeys a Mohr- 
Coulomb failure criterion at laboratory strain rates 
(Horsfield, 1977; Hubbert, 1951). The mechanical prop-
erties of this sand were measured by Ferrer et al. (2017), 
who demonstrated an angle of internal friction (ø) of 
34.6°, a coefficient of internal friction (φ) of 0.69, a bulk 
density of 1500 kg m−3, and a low apparent cohesive 
strength of 55 Pa. A transparent, high- viscosity silicone 
polymer (polydimethylsiloxane or PDMS) was used to 
model rock salt (referred in the text as “salt” for sim-
plicity). PDMS is a near- Newtonian viscous fluid that, 
at laboratory strain rates, has a low yield strength, simi-
lar to the behaviour of natural salt (e.g., Dell'Ertole & 
Schellart,  2013; Weijermars & Schmeling,  1986). At 
room temperature, PDMS has a density of 974 kg m−3 
and a viscosity of 1.6 × 10−4 Pa s when deformed at a 

F I G U R E  4  Synthetic diagram 
illustrating the pre- salt model setup in 
(a) map- view and cross- section with two 
different base- salt domains, the north 
and south domains where base- salt 
topography is oriented orthogonally and 
oblique to tectonic transport, respectively. 
In (b), cross- section illustrating the initial 
salt thickness variability across base- salt 
structures and pre- kinematic post- salt 
interval in blue. In (c), cross- section 
showing the onset of salt deformation 
driven by 2° tilting of the model and 
differential loading by sand wedges.
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laboratory strain rate of 1.83 × 10−4  cm s−1 (Dell'Ertole 
& Schellart, 2013). Table 1 summarizes the scaling pa-
rameters of the experiments as well as the mechanical 
properties of the modelling materials.

3.3 | Model analysis

Computer- controlled high- resolution digital cameras 
took overhead and oblique, time- lapsed photographs 
during the experiment to document the model kin-
ematics. In addition, we also took photographs of spe-
cific structures to aid our analysis of the model results. 
We used overhead time- lapse photographs and digital 
image correlation (DIC) to quantify particle displace-
ments and strain (Adam et al., 2005). The final sections 
of the model were also documented by high- resolution 
photographs to analyse the spatial variability of the aris-
ing salt- tectonic structures.

4  |  RESULTS

We first show the map- view evolution of the model using 
overhead time- lapse photography (Figures  5 and 6) and 
DIC data (Figures  7 and 8). We then describe multiple 
cross- sections through different domains (South and 
North Domains) of the model to highlight the arising salt- 
tectonic structural styles, before comparing them with 
natural examples from the Santos Basin. We refer to the 
sub-  and supra- salt main domains and features using the 
same name as the nature prototype (i.e., Santos Basin) for 
simplicity.

4.1 | Overhead evolution

The earliest stages of the model evolution correspond to 
deposition of the first two sedimentary wedges simulat-
ing Albian strata and initial seaward tilting of the model 

F I G U R E  5  From (a– d), map- view snapshots of the early stages of the physical experiments when post- salt sediments prograde up to 
the largest landward- dipping sub- salt fault, equivalent to the Merluza fault. Deformation is focused within the associated graben, that is, 
the Merluza graben and is characterized by updip extension, and downdip salt inflation against the Merluza fault whilst further downdip 
there is salt- cored buckle folding. Early- stage erosion is simulated by removing the sediments above largest diapir formed above the graben, 
which allows the diapir to reach the surface and advance and widen beyond the graben onto the adjacent base- salt plateau. White lines in (a) 
indicate the cross- sections shown in Figures 9– 11. Prograding sediment wedges pinch- out is marked by the change of colours in each figure 
as indicated in (b).
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(Figures 4c and 5a,b). At this time, deformation is focused 
within the large sub- salt half- graben that represents the 
Merluza Graben (Figures 5a, 7a and 8a). Broadly symmet-
ric and linear grabens that are cored by reactive diapirs 
and salt rollers and bound by normal faults that develop in 
the updip portion of the graben. At its central and Merluza 
Fault portions, the Merluza Graben is overlain by a wide 
zone of inflated salt and relatively gentle folded overbur-
den (Figures 5a and 8a). This zone of inflation follows the 
sub- salt trend, thus being wider and oblique to gravity- 
driven transport in the south. Minor, short- wavelength 
buckle- folds form further downdip of the half- graben, 
above the adjacent sub- salt plateau that represents the 
SPP (Figures 5a and 8a).

Earlier- formed structures are amplified during deposi-
tion of the second sedimentary wedge, which represents 
Upper Albian strata (Figures 4c and 5b). Updip extension 
is preferentially accommodated along basinward- dipping 
normal faults, with salt reaching the surface at the core of 

early formed grabens, forming linear reactive- passive salt 
walls. The ongoing basinward evacuation and inflation of 
salt above the Merluza Graben results in amplification of 
the previous structures, that is, the salt plateau and gen-
tle overburden folds further downdip (Figure 5b). To the 
north, where the Merluza Graben is narrower (30 cm), 
there is greater salt  inflation and overburden uplift than 
in the south where: (i) the graben is wider; and (ii) its as-
sociated base- salt step trends oblique rather than normal 
to the overall direction of transport (Figures 4a and 5b). 
During this stage, overburden erosion results in the de-
velopment of a 25– 30 cm wide salt diapir (herein referred 
to as the Merluza Diapir) that reaches the model surface 
in the north of graben (Figure 5b). Further downdip, over 
the SPP, there is widespread salt inflation and overburden 
buckle- folding (Figure 5b).

In the next stage, equivalent to early post- Albian times, 
continued progradation results in additional updip exten-
sion and basinward translation of supra- salt structures, 

F I G U R E  6  From (a– d), map- view snapshots of the late stages of the physical experiments when post- salt sediments prograde beyond 
the largest sub- salt half- graben, the Merluza graben and onto the downdip sub- salt plateau. Deformation progresses and advances gradually 
basinward onto the sub- salt plateau as post- salt sediments prograde. The diapir formed previously advances further basinward, moving 
completely over the sub- salt plateau whilst extension and load- driven rollovers and turtle structures form updip against the Merluza fault. 
The area of previously inflated salt moves laterally and extends, forming reactive diapirs in the south as it moves beyond the Merluza fault. 
White lines in (d) indicate the cross- sections shown in Figures 9– 11. Prograding sediment wedges pinch- out is marked by the change of 
colours in each figure as indicated in (b).
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with new normal faults and extensional turtle anticlines 
developing in the updip portion of the Merluza Graben 
(Figure 5c). Some of the earlier formed walls are buried, 

while new ones form further downdip, but still within the 
graben (Figure 5c). In the north domain, the wide (ca. 22 cm) 
diapir inflates further and starts to translate basinward, 

Parameter Experiment Nature Model ratio

Thickness

Pre- kinematic 
overburden

0.5 cm 500 m 10−5

Syn- kinematic 
overburden

0– 6 cm 0– 600 m 10−5

Salt/polymera 0– 4.5 cm 0– 4500 m 10−5

Density

Overburden 1500 kg m−3 2700 kg m−3 0.55

Salt/polymer 972 kg m−3 2200 kg m−3 0.44

Density contrast 528 500 1.05

Ductile layer viscosity 1.6 × 10−4 Pa s 10−18– 10−19 Pa s 1.6 × 10−14– 1.6 × 10−15

Overburden coefficient 
friction

0.7 0.8 0.87

Gravity acceleration 9.81 m s−2 9.81 m s−2 1
aThickness at the beginning of the experiment.

T A B L E  1  Scaling parameters used in 
the experimental programme

F I G U R E  7  2D DIC overhead imagery showing displacement (vectors) and the associated deformation at key time- steps throughout 
model evolution. Colours indicate the magnitude (mm) of horizontal deformation and the arrows are vectors showing the magnitude 
and direction of particles movement for a specific progradational wedge. (a,b) Early stages of model evolution when progradation and 
deformation are concentrated updip and within the Merluza graben being characterized by updip extension and significant salt inflation 
against its bounding fault. Note diapir breakthrough at the northern part of the model where both the sub- salt Merluza graben and the 
zone of salt inflation are narrower. (c) Intermediate stage when progradation reaches the Merluza fault and the previous inflated salt and 
large diapir translate beyond it, above the base- salt plateau. (d) Late stage when progradation reaches the sub- salt plateau and the bulk 
of deformation migrates beyond the Merluza graben, being focused over the previously inflated salt. Note divergence of vectors in the 
Centre and southern portion of the model where the sub- salt structure is oblique to direction of tectonic transport. Note also larger vectors 
demonstrating greater magnitude of lateral movement where the inflated salt reaches the surface and form diapirs.
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beyond the Merluza Fault (Figures  5c, 7b and 8b).  
The updip side of the Merluza Diapir, the one located 
above the sub- salt graben, is further inflated and bound by 
an expulsion rollover that extends along the entire strike- 
length of the model (Figures 5c and 8b). Further down-
dip, over the SPP, new salt- cored buckle folds form whilst 
earlier- formed folds are tightened (Figures 5c and 8b).

In the next stage, as the margin progrades, the most 
proximal salt structures become dormant as most of the 
salt is expelled downdip, eventually welding in the updip 
portion of Merluza Graben. Further basinward, exten-
sion continues within the Merluza Graben, with further 
growth of reactive and passive diapirs, the latter of which 
starts widening (Figure  5d). The post- Albian sediments 
and the associated expulsion rollover reach the Merluza 
Fault (Figure  5d). At this stage, the post- salt sediments 
completely fill the Merluza Graben (as observed by the 
first green post- salt wedge terminating at the same height 
as and against the crest of the Merluza Fault, Figures 9– 11) 
and expel most of its salt basinward. The Merluza Diapir 

inflates and widens, from ca. 20 to ca. 34 cm. The diapir 
also translates almost entirely beyond the Merluza Fault 
in the northern portion of the model (Figure 5d). In the 
southern portion, where the inflated salt remained largely 
covered by Albian- equivalent strata, reactive and passive 
diapirs form in response to ongoing overburden extension 
and dismembering of their roofs (Figure 5d).

In the following stage (Figures 6a, 7c and 8c), as sed-
iments prograde beyond the Merluza Graben, there is 
little deformation in its updip portion where the salt has 
been mostly welded. Extension migrates basinward and 
is primarily accommodated by counter- regional (i.e., 
landward- dipping) normal faults over the central portion 
of the Merluza Graben (Figures 6a and 8c). The expulsion 
rollover formed at the updip edge of the Merluza Diapir is 
faulted and associated with counter- regional normal faults 
(Figures 6a and 8c). The Merluza Diapir widens (reaching 
up to ca. 38 cm) and translates further basinward, merg-
ing laterally with passive salt walls to the south, whilst de-
veloping new low- amplitude folds above and ahead of it 

F I G U R E  8  DIC overhead imagery showing horizontal strain: Positive values (warmer colours) denote extension and negative values 
(cold colours) indicate shortening throughout model evolution, at the same time- steps of Figure 7. (a) Initial stage showing that the bulk 
of deformation is focused in the updip portion of the model in the form of linear extensional structures updip of the Merluza graben and 
inflated salt with salt- cored folds above and adjacent to the Merluza graben. (b) Early stage when a wide salt diapir forms above the northern 
portion of the Merluza graben and accommodates most of the deformation and salt inflation within the area. This diapir and the laterally 
equivalent inflated salt to the south are affected by outer- arc extension above their crest, which is located updip of the Merluza fault whilst 
being shortened and developing folds at its downdip portion above and adjacent to the Merluza fault. Intermediate stage, (c) the diapir 
translates basinward above base- salt relief whilst being shortened at the toe- of- slope as it becomes covered by sediments whilst previous 
extensional structures located in the south are squeezed. At late stages (d), extension migrates basinward, being concentrated at the downdip 
portion of the Merluza graben. The large diapir formed above the Merluza graben widens and extends underneath the upper- slope as most 
of its salt is able to translated basinward beyond the Merluza fault. Shortening occurs to the south of the diapir in the form of squeezing of 
smaller, previously extensional diapirs and basinward by buckle- folding against the downdip base- salt step.
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(Figures 6a and 8c). The reactive diapirs formed above the 
inflated salt in the south are squeezed as they approach 
the downdip base- salt step (Figures 6a and 8c).

The style and evolution of salt- tectonics in this stage are 
similar to the preceding one, being characterized by mar-
gin progradation and the basinward migration of extension 

F I G U R E  9  Physical model detailed sections from the north domain. Deformation is characterized by updip salt rollers (R), and 
extensional turtle anticlines passing downdip to extensional and/or hybrid rollovers and more complex diapirs near the Merluza fault. 
Further downdip, deformation above the sub- salt plateau is characterized by more complex structures such as salt rollers, extensional and 
expulsion rollovers, turtle- anticlines and tall diapirs bounded by highly upturned minibasin strata. Note the absence of blue material over 
the Merluza Fault and the sub- salt plateau defining the Albian Gap. Location of profiles shown in overhead Figures 5a and 6d.

F I G U R E  1 0  Physical model detailed sections from the south domain. Similar to the north domain, updip deformation is characterized 
by salt rollers and turtle anticlines updip passing downdip to extensional and/or hybrid rollovers and more complex diapirs near the 
Merluza fault. A large basinward- dipping rollover occurs near and above the Merluza fault where the blue post- salt section is absent. Larger 
diapirs occur above and/or near the Merluza fault being bounded by upturned strata, minibasins and/or turtle anticlines. Note the absence 
of blue material over the sub- salt plateau defining the Albian Gap. Blue, Albian- equivalent strata are encased within salt diapirs in the São 
Paulo plateau. Location of profiles shown in overhead Figures 5a and 6d.

F I G U R E  1 1  Regional model sections from (a) north domain, and (b) south domain illustrating the main salt- related structural styles 
of both domains and their relationship with the updip Merluza graben, the Albian Gap, where the first post- salt interval is absent, and the 
inflated salt and associated fold- belt formed in the downdip end of the model, over the Sao Paulo Plateau. Location of profiles shown in 
overhead Figures 5a and 6d.
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(Figures 6b, 7d and 8d). This results in amplification and 
advance of counter- regional faults and the downdip ex-
pulsion rollover, as well as the complete burial of the most 
proximal salt structures (Figure  6b). The Merluza Diapir 
continues to widen (to a total width of up to ca. 40 cm), 
advance basinward and expand laterally by coalescing with 
passive salt walls in the south, while a new foldbelt forms 
in between them where the salt remained covered by the 
Albian (Figures 6b and 8d). Significant along- diapir vari-
ability is observed at this stage. For example, the Merluza 
Diapir is shortened in the south where it remained par-
tially covered by post- salt sediments, whilst it widens in the 
north where it had reached the model's surface and thus 
could translate faster (Figures  6b, 7d and 8d). The distal 
foldbelt is tightened as salt flow is partially buttressed over 
base- salt steps and by the gradual basinward- thinning of 
salt over SPP (Figures 6b, 7d and 8d).

In the next stage, the structures within the Merluza 
Graben become largely dormant due to continuous 
basinward salt evacuation onto the SPP and consequent 
depletion within the half- graben (Figure  6c). Updip de-
formation in the northern portion of the Merluza Graben 
is characterized by the development of counter- regional 
normal faults and basinward- dipping extensional roll-
overs and/or turtle anticlines, most of which are associ-
ated with crestal collapse grabens formed due to outer- arc 
extension (Figure  6c). In contrast, the southern portion 
of the Merluza graben contains 10– 20 cm long, reactive- 
passive walls that are bound by large counter- regional 
faults formed during the previous stage (Figure 6b- c). The 
expulsion rollover also becomes bound by a large counter- 
regional normal fault at its basinward edge and is thus 
classified as a hybrid rollover formed by a combination 
of salt expulsion and overburden extension (Figure 6b– c) 
(see Pichel & Jackson, 2020). The adjacent Merluza Diapir 
now starts to narrow (down to ca. 30 cm) and rise while 
still translating seaward (Figure 6c).

At the last stage, progradation results in complete 
burial of all salt structures updip and within the Merluza 
Graben, and nearly complete burial of structures in the 
updip portion of the SPP (Figure  6d). Extension is thus 
localized along the largest counter- regional fault and its 
overlying rollover, adjacent to the inflated salt over the 
sub- salt plateau (Figure 6d).

4.2 | Cross- sectional architecture and 3D 
variability

This multiphase and complex structural evolution de-
scribed above is also recorded by the cross- sectional ge-
ometry of salt and post- salt structures (Figures  9– 11). 
Due to the lateral variability of the base- salt relief in our 

model, we present and describe regional (Figure 11) and 
detailed cross- sections for both its southern (Figure 9) and 
northern (Figure  10) domains representing the Merluza 
Graben, and the Albian Gap and SPP.

4.2.1 | Merluza graben

The cross- sections demonstrate a transition from pre-
dominantly extensional deformation at the updip por-
tion of the sub- salt half- graben, equivalent to the Merluza 
Graben, to a more complex, multiphase deformation 
against its bounding landward- dipping fault, equivalent 
to the Merluza Fault (Figures 9– 11). In the northern and 
southern domains, updip extension is associated with the 
development of listric normal faults, which are domi-
nantly basinward- dipping updip of the half- graben and 
landward- dipping within the graben itself. These faults 
are flanked by salt rollers, extensional rollovers, and/or 
turtle anticlines (Figures  9– 11). The Albian succession 
form a series of dismembered rafts that are spaced 2– 6 cm 
(blue in Figures 1b, 9– 11). Salt rollers associated with ex-
tensional turtles and collapsed diapirs are also observed 
in the updip and central portions of the Merluza Graben 
(Figures 9, 10 and 11b).

Salt structures developed downdip within the 
Merluza Graben (central and Merluza Fault portions) 
are more variable. They are flanked by upturned and 
thinned, near- diapir strata (axial- traces in dashed black 
lines, Figures  9– 11), characteristic of halokinetic se-
quences, which indicate an early phase of salt expul-
sion and load- driven diapirism. This is followed by 
late extension and diapir collapse, expressed by the 
development of large, landward- dipping normal faults 
and hybrid rollovers (Figures  9a, 10 and 11a). These 
structures are also flanked by small, ca. 1 cm- wide salt 
wings and/or inflated diapir bulbs, suggesting a degree 
of shortening and minor salt extrusion prior to exten-
sion (Figures  9 and 10). Further downdip, above the 
Merluza Fault, there is significant along- strike struc-
tural variability. To the north, adjacent to (dashed black 
lines, Figures  9a and 11a) or above (Figure  9b) the 
Merluza Fault, are upturned and thinned Albian strata, 
whereas in the south the Albian forms broadly tabular 
rafts that typically terminate 5– 8 cm updip of the fault 
(Figures  10 and 11b). Diapirs overlying or just down-
dip of the sub- salt fault display complex cross- sectional 
geometries, being defined by 2– 3  cm wide, landward- 
verging salt tongues that are near- parallel to the post- 
Albian strata (Figures  9– 11). These tongues form due 
to salt flowing landward into topographic lows within 
the rollovers. The geometry of post- Albian strata above 
the Merluza Fault can vary from near- diapir upturn 
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(Figures  9a,b, 10a and 11a), to large expulsion roll-
overs above depleted salt or adjacent to large diapirs 
(Figures 9a, 10 and 11).

4.2.2 | Albian Gap and SPP

The area immediately downdip of the Merluza Graben 
corresponds to a 25 cm wide, sub- salt high that is char-
acterized by the complete absence of blue sand (i.e., 
equivalent to Albian strata). This gap, which we interpret 
as equivalent to the Albian Gap (cf., Jackson, Jackson, 
Hudec, et al.,  2015; Mohriak et al.,  1995), extends fur-
ther landward onto the Merluza Graben, and basinward 
onto the SPP, varying in width from 30 to 40 cm in the 
southern domain to 40– 50 cm in the northern domain 
(Figures 9– 11). The structure is characterized by welded 
to depleted salt that is overlain by post- Albian rollovers 
and turtle anticlines (Figures 9– 11). It also contains less 
prominent, post- Albian, bowl- shaped minibasins with 
significant near- diapir upturned strata in their most distal 
portions (Figure 11).

The overhead views described earlier show that the 
hybrid rollovers and turtle anticlines are formed by a 
combination of overburden extension and load- driven 
salt expulsion into adjacent diapirs (Figures 9– 11). These 
two processes and their resultant structures are spatially 
and temporally related, occurring at different times and 
in different places as the post- Albian sediments prograde. 
Extension is accommodated by the formation of basinward- 
dipping listric normal faults (red) at the flank of and 
above diapirs along the updip portion of the Albian Gap, 
on the footwall of the Merluza Fault (Figures 9 and 11a).  
Load- driven salt expulsion and diapirism are recorded  
by sigmoidal, rollover- style stratal geometries that are as-
sociated with sediment wedges that thicken basinward, 
before thinning and upturning against large (3– 4 cm tall 
and 5– 6 cm wide) diapirs to form halokinetic sequences 
(cf., Giles & Rowan,  2012; Pichel & Jackson,  2020) 
(Figures 9– 11). Extensional diapirs are narrow, asymmet-
ric, triangular and have relatively planar flanks, typical 
of rollers, whereas the ones associated with load- driven 
processes are broader and have more irregular, stepped 
flanks (Figures 9 and 10). In the northern domain, where 
the Albian Gap is wider, the post- Albian diapir geome-
tries are more variable and present more evidence for ex-
tension, that is, normal faulting (Figures  9 and 11a). In 
the southern domain, there is little visible extension and 
turtle geometries are less prevalent, although the diapirs 
are generally larger (ca. 1 cm taller and 3– 5  cm wider, 
Figures 10 and 11a).

Further basinward, over the next base- salt high 
defining the SPP, there are broad (ca. 4– 10 cm wide) 

diapirs that pass basinward onto salt- cored buckle- folds 
(Figure 11). The diapirs commonly reach the surface or 
are covered by very thin (<1  cm) post- Albian equiva-
lent strata, and are surrounded by 1– 3  cm thick, post- 
Albian minibasins. Some of these diapirs present also 
encased and highly deformed Albian strata within the 
salt (Figures 9– 11). The post- salt buckle- folds comprise 
broadly tabular and folded Albian strata that are overlain 
by thin (<1 cm) post- Albian growth strata (Figure 11). 
These folds are formed by salt and overburden basin-
ward translation and consequent downdip shortening 
by buttressing of salt flow against landward- dipping 
base- salt steps.

5  |  DISCUSSION

5.1 | Understanding salt tectonic 
processes in the Santos Basin

Our experiment simulated three- dimensionally variable 
salt flow and overburden deformation across a com-
plex set of base- salt structures; by doing this, our model 
explored the origin and evolution of salt- tectonics 
structures imaged in seismic reflection data in the 
southern Santos Basin, offshore Brazil (Figures  2– 4).  
The base- salt geometry in the model reproduces the ob-
served regional structural framework (Figures 3 and 4)  
(cf. Pichel, Jackson, et al.,  2019; Pichel et al., 2021; 
Rodriguez et al., 2019), which is defined by a regionally 
basinward- dipping base- salt, and a large proximal half- 
graben (the Merluza Graben) that passes downdip onto 
a set of landward- dipping base- salt steps that form the 
edge of the SPP (Figures 3, 4 and 9– 11). Our model also 
reproduces the main structural styles and related kin-
ematics inferred from recent seismic reflection- based 
studies, supporting the view that the key salt- tectonic 
processes operating in the basin were post- salt gravity- 
driven gliding and spreading over three- dimensionally 
variable base- salt topography (Pichel et al., 2021; Pichel, 
Finch, et al.,  2019; Pichel, Jackson, et al.,  2019; Pichel 
& Jackson, 2020). Our experiments are thus suitable to 
test these recent hypotheses regarding the origin of the 
specific salt- tectonic structural styles present within the 
basin, and those identified in similar salt- influenced 
settings.

Our model displays similar distribution, size and ge-
ometries of salt (i.e., diapirs, rollers and inflated salt pla-
teaus) and post- salt structures (i.e., rafts, rollovers and 
minibasins) to the study area (Figures 3 and 11– 13). It also 
shows similar evolution and kinematics to what has been 
proposed by recent studies (Pichel et al., 2021; Pichel & 
Jackson, 2020). For example, salt rollers and extensional 
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rollovers form in the updip portion of the Merluza 
Graben, and complex, multiphase diapirs form adjacent 
to the Merluza Fault due to early salt inflation followed  
by late salt expulsion and overburden extension  
(Figures  5– 13). Post- Albian rollovers and turtle anti-
clines form adjacent to and downdip of the Merluza 

Fault, directly overlying depleted salt (i.e., Albian strata 
are absent; Figures 7– 13). The modelled Albian Gap pres-
ents nearly identical dimensions, geometry (i.e., depleted 
salt, turtle anticlines and variable types of rollovers) 
and relationship to the underlying pre- salt framework 
to the south- central portion of the Albian Gap in nature 

F I G U R E  1 2  Regional seismic profile from the southern Santos Basin illustrating its main rift and salt- related structural provinces, the 
sub- salt Merluza graben, which passes downdip and partially overlaps laterally with the supra- salt Albian Gap and the inflated salt diapirs 
and salt- cored folds in the São Paulo Plateau. Base- , top- salt and supra- salt structures are markedly similar to regional model cross- sections 
shown in Figure 9.

F I G U R E  1 3  Seismic profiles from the (a,b) north domain and (c) south domain of the study- area in the southern Santos basin, showing 
similar styles, spatial and temporal distribution of salt and supra- salt structures and their relationship to base- salt topography associated 
with the Merluza graben and the Merluza fault to our model. In (a), salt rollers and extensional rollovers pass downdip to a squeezed 
diapir over the Merluza graben, an extensional basinward- dipping supra- salt rollover above the Merluza fault and large salt rollers with 
landward- dipping extensional rollovers at its footwall crest. In (b), there are similar styles of structures with the main difference being 
above the Merluza fault, whereas instead of an extensional rollover there is an inflated salt structure with a landward- verging salt- wing over 
the Merluza fault and overlain by an expulsion- dominated rollover. In (c), where the Merluza graben is oblique and wider, deformation 
is characterized by inflated salt directly overlain by post- Albian rollover strata and normal faults showing extensional reactivation of 
previously inflated salt.
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(Figures 6– 13). The Albian Gap extends laterally beyond 
the Merluza Graben but where they both intersect the 
Albian Gap is wider (>50 km) and more structurally vari-
able (Figures 3, 12 and 13). The Merluza Graben played 
thus a crucial role on the dimensions and complexity of 
the Albian Gap by (i) creating greater salt flux variations 
over its greater base- salt relief, and (ii) by favouring the 
development of a larger precursor diapir relative to its 
central- northern domains where the Albian Gap is nar-
rower (<40 km) and more extension- dominated (cf. Pichel 
& Jackson, 2020; Rowan et al., 2022). In the SPP, there is 
salt inflation and development of broad diapirs and salt- 
cored buckle- folds (Figure  10) (cf. Pichel et al.,  2018; 
Pichel, Jackson, et al.,  2019). The arrangement of these 
features indicates an alternation in time and space be-
tween load- driven diapirism, driven primarily by spread-
ing, and overburden extension, driven by a combination 
between gliding and spreading.

Although successfully reproducing many of the key 
salt and overburden structures, and the kinematics in-
ferred to lead to their development, there are discrep-
ancies between our model and what we observe in 
nature. For example, in our model, especially within 
the analogue Merluza Graben, there is: (i) a greater oc-
currence of turtle anticlines in its updip portion, (ii) a 
greater complexity and number of diapirs and (iii) less 
salt near or above the Merluza Fault, where there are 
larger primary welds (Figures 9– 11). We also note that 
in our model, throw does not vary along strike of the 
Merluza Fault, whereas it decreases southwards in na-
ture (Figure  13). These discrepancies may be related 
to parameters that were not modelled here such as (i) 
salt stratigraphy/internal mechanics, and/or, (ii) varia-
tion of the post- salt sedimentation rates and, in partic-
ular, (iii) post- salt reactivation of sub- salt normal faults 
(Pichel et al., 2021), all of which are worthy of testing 
in future studies. Post- salt reactivation of sub- salt faults 
would imply an originally thinner salt and a gentler 
basinward dip of the base- salt within the graben at the 
time of salt deposition. This would inhibit gliding and 
diapirism in its updip portion and could explain, at least 
partially, these discrepancies. In addition, the reactiva-
tion of sub- salt faults by thick- skinned extension would 
likely promote less salt extrusion within and basinward 
of the half- graben by moving both base-  and top- salt 
downwards and, consequently, halt the development of 
complex diapir geometries. It would also favour more 
salt flow towards and being trapped against its main 
fault, explaining why in our models, where the salt layer 
is not disrupted, the salt deposited over the modelled 
Merluza Fault is able to flow basinward of this structure.

We also observe in our models Albian- equivalent 
strata encased within the salt, above the distal sub- salt 

plateau (Figure 6a,b). These features form due to basin-
ward advance of the near- surface salt walls over previ-
ously folded pre- kinematic post- salt strata (Figure 6a,b). 
Although such structures have not yet been described 
from the Santos Basin, they have been observed in other 
salt basins (e.g., Precaspian, Fernandez et al., 2017) and 
other physical models (Brun & Fort, 2011). These struc-
tures could have formed as a limitation of our model-
ling approach associated with the lack of pelagic- type 
sedimentation in the deep- basin, which could have 
impeded basinward translation of the salt plateau and 
consequent encasement of the folded post- salt strata. 
However, it is also possible that these features do occur 
in the Santos Basin but have not yet been properly im-
aged or drilled. The presence of seismically reflective, 
disrupted and folded strata within some salt walls in the 
SPP (Figure  12), like the ones observed in our models 
(Figures 9– 11), may support this hypothesis.

5.2 | The interplay between three- 
dimensionally variable base- salt relief, 
gliding and spreading

Our 3D physical experiments capture the complex evolu-
tion of gravity- driven salt tectonics in response to the in-
terplay between gliding and spreading across complex 
base- salt relief. Our work expands on the recent advances 
in our understanding of the dynamics of salt flow over base- 
salt relief (cf., Dooley et al., 2017, 2018; Ferrer et al., 2017; 
Pichel, Finch, et al., 2019) by: (i) simulating salt flow over 
more variable base- salt geometries then previously consid-
ered (i.e., base- salt steps oblique and not simply orthogonal 
to salt- detached tectonic transport); and (ii) by exploring 
the interplay between progradation-  and sediment load- 
induced spreading and gravity gliding (Figure 14).

In our experiments, the landward- dipping sub- salt 
normal faults produce semi- isolated salt sub- basins that 
promote strong partitioning of salt flow and overbur-
den translation. Salt flows basinward along basinward- 
dipping hangingwalls before it is buttressed against the 
landward- dipping faults (Figure  14). This generates 
extension with the development of fault- bounded salt 
rollers, extensional turtles and/or rollovers and down-
dip salt inflation and shortening over their bounding 
landward- dipping faults and/or their footwall crests 
(Figures 5a and 14a,b). These sub- salt faults correspond 
to the sites of diapir nucleation, with these structures 
subsequently translated away from the place where they 
originally formed. This style of structural partition has 
been observed in previous physical analogue models 
(cf., Dooley et al.,  2017, 2018; Dooley & Hudec,  2017; 
Pichel, Finch, et al., 2019).
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Our experiment also shows that differential loading 
can either enhance or reduce the effects of typical salt 
flux variations driven by gliding over base- salt relief, de-
pending on where the prograding slope lies relative to the 
base- salt relief (Figure  14c). This influences the spatial 
and temporal distribution of salt structures (Figure 14b,c). 
For example, progradation and differential loading over 
basinward- dipping hangingwalls can amplify top- salt 
subsidence over the hangingwalls and consequently salt 
inflation against their bounding landward- dipping faults. 
This favours the development of diapirs and associated 
minibasins and/or expulsion rollovers that are larger than 
in a pure gliding scenario (Figure 14a,b). This is observed 
over the Merluza Fault in the Santos Basin (Figures  12 
and 13) and the equivalent structure in our experiment 
(Figures  5– 11), which have diapir and minibasin ge-
ometries larger than the ones reproduced in analogue 

models with minimal influence of spreading (cf. Dooley 
et al., 2017, their Figure 14a).

Conversely, salt expulsion from underneath prograd-
ing sediments may promote transient salt inflation and 
shortening above basinward- dipping hangingwalls, where 
extension would be expected if deformation was driven 
primarily by gliding. This is the case when basinward- 
dipping base- salt segments lie immediately basinward 
of the prograding wedge (Figures 5 and 14b). This is ob-
served in our model where early salt inflation and con-
traction (i.e., buckle- folding) occurred ahead of the 
progradational front and above the basinward- dipping 
footwall of the largest pre- salt fault, that is, Merluza Fault 
(Figures 5, 8a,b, 14a,b). As the sediment wedge progrades 
and the locus of maximum load shifts basinward, beyond 
the fault, the initially inflated salt and contractional do-
main extends (Figures  6, 8c,d, 14c). This is observed in 

F I G U R E  1 4  (a) Synthetic diagram illustrating the effects of gliding over asymmetric base- salt relief based on experiments from Dooley 
et al. (2017, 2018). In (b) and (c), synthetic diagrams showing the interplay between gliding and spreading associated with prograding 
sedimentary wedges over the same base- salt relief as simulated in our models and observed in the southern Santos Basin. In the initial 
stages, where prograding sediments are focused within the most proximal graben there is updip extension in the form of salt rollers and 
extensional rollovers above the basinward- dipping hangingwall and significant salt inflation and diapirism against its fault. This is similar to 
the simpler gliding scenario shown in (a), although the degree of updip extension and salt evacuation, as well as of basinward salt inflation is 
amplified by the differential sedimentary loading and results in larger and likely more diapiric salt structures. With continued progradation 
(c), sediments reach the downdip sub- salt high and the area that was previously located ahead of the progradation front and characterized 
by salt inflation. This results in salt evacuation and extension of previously inflated salt over sub- salt high and additional inflation further 
downdip.
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both model and natural examples by the relatively late 
development of fault- bounded salt rollers and extensional 
and/or hybrid (extension- expulsion) rollovers and turtle 
anticlines, above previously inflated salt in the footwall of 
the Merluza Fault (Figures 6– 13).

The timing, geometry and distribution of the salt struc-
tures are also influenced by the orientation (i.e., obliq-
uity) of sub- salt faults and related half- grabens relative 
to the direction of tectonic transport, which in turn con-
trols also the steepness of base- salt steps (Figures 9– 11). 
Consequently, the orientations and dimensions of salt 
and overburden structures change between the northern 
and southern domains of our model (Figures  5– 6) and 
in nature (Figure 3), as they tend to follow the trend of 
the base- salt topography. For example, these structures 
are perpendicular to the direction of tectonic transport 
in the northern domain and oblique in the southern do-
main (Figures  3 and 5– 6). In the northern domain, the 
largest pre- salt graben is narrower and orthogonal to the 
tectonic transport, promoting greater salt inflation and 
overburden uplift, which is aided by (simulated) erosion, 
and that promotes earlier (i.e., Albian) development of a 
large diapir (Figure 5a,b). In the south domain, the wider 
and oblique pre- salt graben produces an equally wide, 
inflated salt structure. In both domains, the inflated salt 
has a broadly similar planform to the underlying graben 
(Figure 5). Because of its greater width and the obliquity 
of base- salt relief, salt inflation and overburden uplift are 
less pronounced, albeit  distributed over a wider area than 
in the north domain. For that reason, the salt is not able 
to breakthrough to form a diapir in the southern domain; 
this can only occur in the northern domain (Figure 5). In 
the north, the diapir can advance earlier and faster be-
yond its sub- salt bounding fault, thus becoming gradually 
wider than laterally equivalent salt structures in the south 
(Figures 5 and 6).

These lateral variations of salt flow produce gradi-
ents of salt supply and overburden thickness through-
out the remaining model evolution. This results in 
contrasting styles, kinematics and dimension of salt 
structures between the northern and southern domains 
(Figures 5– 9). In the north, where the graben was nar-
rower, there was greater and earlier salt expulsion from 
the graben onto the adjacent base- salt plateau. This re-
sulted in greater salt and overburden translation and 
consequently, a greater occurrence of fault- bounded salt 
rollers and basinward- dipping normal faults in the foot-
wall of the Merluza Fault (Figures 6– 13). In the south, 
less salt was expelled from the Merluza Graben onto 
the base- salt plateau, resulting in an initially smaller 
salt supply and consequently less salt and overburden 
translation in the footwall of the Merluza Fault. Thus, 
more salt remained there towards the end of the model, 

producing taller and more symmetric, load- driven di-
apirs and minibasins (Figures  9– 11). This also meant 
less seaward salt inflation above the base- salt plateau 
in the southern domain than in the northern domain 
(Figures 6– 11). This spatial and temporal variability of 
salt deformation is also observed by variations in flow 
vectors in overhead DIC images (Figure 7). Where base- 
salt structures are oblique to transport, there is generally 
a change in the direction and magnitude of salt flow. For 
example, in the early stage of model evolution, there is 
divergent salt flow where the Merluza Fault is oblique 
to the transport direction, with salt flow also becom-
ing oblique to the main direction of tectonic transport 
(Figure  7a,b). At the early stages of model evolution, 
the magnitude of lateral salt flow is also greater in the 
south, within the oblique portion of the Merluza Graben 
where the landward- dipping base- salt step is gentler 
(Figure 7a,b). Conversely, vertical salt flow and inflation 
are greater in the north where the sub- salt graben and its 
bounding fault are orthogonal to the transport direction 
(Figure 7a,b). These earlier patterns, however, change at 
later stages as salt breaks through the cover to form pas-
sive diapirs that accommodate greater lateral salt flow, 
widening and/or translating faster than areas covered 
by sediments (Figure 7b– d). This is seen at intermediate 
model stages (Figures 6 and 7b,c), as lateral salt flow is 
greater in the north, along the wide diapir formed above 
the orthogonal segment of the Merluza Fault.

5.3 | Gravity- driven fault polarity and 
rollover kinematics

Another important feature observed in our model is the 
spatial and temporal variability between normal fault 
polarity, extension- , and expulsion- related processes 
and their resulting depocenter geometries (i.e., rollo-
ver, minibasins and turtles) (Figures  9– 11). For each 
basinward- dipping base- salt segment, there is commonly 
a transition between proximal and/or earlier basinward- 
dipping faults transitioning downdip, and through time, 
into landward- dipping faults (Figure  9). This suggests 
that basinward- dipping normal faults tend to form ear-
lier when the overburden is thinner and thus, primarily 
by gliding, whereas landward- dipping (i.e., counter- 
regional) faults form later when differential loading (i.e., 
spreading) becomes more dominant. Counter- regional 
normal faults also seem to be favoured over relatively 
thicker or inflated salt as opposed to initially thinner 
and/or welded salt for basinward- dipping normal faults 
(cf., Dooley et al.,  2018). Whereas basinward- dipping 
normal faults are readily associated with extensional 
rollover geometries, the landward- dipping faults also 
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have more variable growth strata (i.e., rollover and/
or upturned halokinetic- sequences) throughout their 
width and height (Figures 9– 11).

Extension rollovers are characterized by stratal thick-
ening and downturn towards normal faults (cf. Jackson 
& Hudec, 2017). In contrast, expulsion rollovers are de-
fined by sigmoidal growth strata that thicken seaward, 
before thinning towards and being upturned against their 
bounding structure, which can be a salt diapir or anti-
cline, and/or normal faults (cf., Jackson & Hudec, 2017; 
Pichel & Jackson, 2020). These are end- member geom-
etries, and it is likely that a combination and/or alter-
nation of these two processes occur in nature. We thus 
follow Pichel and Jackson  (2020) and use the term ex-
tension-  and expulsion- dominated rollovers to describe 
these end- member styles and, in the case where both 
processes have a broadly similar contribution, hybrid- 
rollovers. In our model, extension- dominated rollovers 
and related turtles are observed almost exclusively in the 
most proximal part of the model, updip and above the 
hangingwall of the Merluza Fault, where the base- salt 
dips basinward and where salt was originally thinner 
(Figures 9– 11). Further seaward, adjacent to and beyond 
the Merluza Fault, there are expulsion- dominated roll-
overs that are characterized by basinward- dipping sig-
moidal growth strata locally upturned against inflated 
salt diapirs (Figures  9– 11). These occur above either 
basinward- dipping (Figures  9a and 10a) or landward- 
dipping base- salt domains (Figures 10b and 11a), form-
ing preferentially in areas of previously inflated salt 
(Figures 5 and 6). Hybrid rollovers occur between those 
two areas, that is, between the extension- dominated and 
expulsion- dominated rollovers, above and updip of the 
Merluza Fault (Figures  10 and 11a). These geometries 
and spatial distribution relative to the Merluza Fault are 
also observed in nature (Figures 12 and 13).

5.4 | Limitations and future work

As with all models, this one also presents obvious limita-
tions. There are other parameters that despite having only 
local or second- order importance in the study area and, 
thus are not included in this model, may be important in 
other salt basins. For example, our model does not include 
reactivation of pre- salt normal faults coeval to gravity- 
driven salt tectonics. This is likely to have occurred in por-
tions of the Campos- Santos basins (cf., Davison et al., 2012; 
Pichel et al., 2021) as well as other salt- bearing rifted mar-
gins, such as northern Gulf of Mexico, West Africa and 
the North, Red and Barents seas. These locations are also 
characterized by different rift- related base- salt geometries 

(i.e., half- grabens with different fault polarities) that de-
spite not being as important in the study area as the ones 
modelled here, are relevant for other parts of Santos (e.g., 
seaward of the SPP) and other salt basins. These and other 
parameters such as (i) different post- salt sedimentation 
rates, and (ii) variable along- strike sub- salt fault throw 
have not been included in this experiment and are thus 
worthy of future testing using either physical or numeri-
cal models.

6  |  CONCLUSIONS

Our model simulates three- dimensionally variable salt 
flow driven by the interplay between gravity- gliding and 
spreading over laterally variable base- salt relief to test 
recent hypotheses (cf., Pichel & Jackson,  2020; Pichel 
et al., 2021) for the kinematics of salt tectonics in the 
controversial Santos Basin. The model produces a re-
markably similar evolution and architecture of salt and 
post- salt deformation to the study- area and offers an 
improved understanding on the interaction and distri-
bution of salt- related gravity- driven processes and their 
resultant structural styles. They illustrate the primary 
controls on the genesis and 3D variability of depocen-
tres (i.e., extension-  vs. expulsion- dominated rollovers, 
turtle anticlines vs. minibasins), normal faults (i.e., 
counter- regional vs. regional faults) and salt structures 
(i.e., reactive vs. passive diapirs). Basinward- dipping 
faults tend to form earlier when the overburden is thin-
ner and driven primarily by gliding, whereas landward- 
dipping faults form later when differential loading 
(i.e., spreading) becomes more dominant and/or above 
thickened or inflated salt. Basinward- dipping faults are 
readily associated with extensional rollover geometries 
whereas landward- dipping faults present more variable 
growth strata (i.e., rollover and/or upturned halokinetic- 
sequences). The model also sheds light on the lateral 
variability of salt and overburden translation owing to 
laterally variable base- salt relief and the dynamically 
evolving salt supply, such as the effects of oblique ver-
sus orthogonal, and steep versus gentle base- salt relief 
on the orientation, dimension and styles of salt struc-
tures. This explains, for example, the initiation of a ca. 
30 km wide near- surface diapir precursor of the Albian 
Gap by gliding and spreading over a pronounced and 
orthogonal base- salt step associated with the Merluza 
Fault, something not previously modelled. The struc-
tural processes and salt- related geometries modelled are 
also comparable and relevant to many other salt- bearing 
rifted margins (e.g., Gulf of Mexico, West Africa, Nova 
Scotia and other parts of Brazil).
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